
Milton Creamery

52570 - Prairie Breeze Cheddar Loaf
Prairie Breeze Cheddar is Milton Creamery's deliciously fruity aged cheddar from the
Midwest. This cheese is sweeter than your typical cheddar with lots of flavor, crumbly yet
creamy with a little crunch from the calcium crystals developed during the aging process.
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Prairie Breeze Cheddar is Milton Creamery's deliciously fruity aged cheddar from the Midwest. This cheese is sweeter than your typical cheddar with lots of flavor,
crumbly yet creamy with a little crunch from the calcium crystals developed during the aging process. The milk for Prairie Breeze is sourced from local, small dairy farms
within 30 miles of the creamery. Each herd of cows is managed and milked by the immediate family and have no more than 120 animals. Furthermore, the milk is from
cows free from artificial growth hormones. 

On May 8, 2006 Milton Creamery made its first batch of cheese and in 2009 and brought home their first cheese award from the US Cheese Championship. Prairie
Breeze Cheddar won Best of Class in the Open Hard category. Try this American cheddar anywhere that calls for a tasty and versatile firm cheese. 

We hand-cut and wrap this cheese in portions of 1 pound and 8 ounces and you can purchase an entire loaf of approximately 4.5 pounds.

Pasteurized cow's milk, salt,
vegetable rennet, cultures.

Brand Manufacturer Product Category

Milton Creamery Milton Creamery Cheese

UPC MFG # SPC # GTIN Pack Pack Desc.

820581525705 52570 52570 00862044000213 2/5 LB

Gross Weight Net Weight Country of Origin Kosher Child Nutrition

10.12lb 10lb United States No

Shipping Information

Length Width Height Volume TIxHI Shelf Life Storage Temp From/To

11.5in 7.5in 4.5in 0.22ft3 20x10 365days 35°F / 37°F

Refrigerate

See label for suggestions

Ready to eat
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